Have students listen to traditional and contemporary Malian music. Ask them to identify what they hear: voices, instruments, speed of the music (tempo), loudness (dynamics). Can students identify the sounds of traditional and electric and rock-style instruments?
Project 1: Using the web, have students find images and descriptions of traditional Malian musical instruments. Ask students to identify what materials the instruments are made from and discuss how they might be played. How are these instruments similar or different than the traditional ones students know about or play? Assign reports based on comparisons and the discussion.
Project 2: Discuss the ways that traditions may change over time. Ask students to think about songs they know that have been performed by different musicians and in different styles. One famous and controversial example is the Star Spangled Banner, often played by a traditional concert band. However, in 1969, our national anthem was played by Jimi Hendrix on an electric guitar at the Woodstock Music Festival.
Mali -Ancient Kingdom, Modern Country
Compare the ancient kingdom and modern country of Mali. Students can choose from among many topics: geography and physical features; trade goods and routes v. modern commerce; Islamic influences on culture.
Project 1: Student journalists conduct research and report on both the past and present. Ask students to create newspaper headlines, considering what issues are important for the time period. Have students compare issues to see if people's opinions and concerns have stayed the same or changed over time.
Project 2: Create a play about a -day in the life‖ of an ancient or modern Malian. Have students incorporate as many ways as possible to illustrate daily life, including transportation, clothing, food, school, trade, climate, etc.
Music Then and Now
Project 1: Using the web, have students find images and descriptions of traditional Malian musical instruments. Ask students to identify what materials the instruments are made from and discuss how they might be played. How are these instruments similar or different than the traditional ones students know about or play? Assign reports based on comparisons and the discussion. Introduce mudcloth making, an important Malian tradition, and have students read about it. Ask students to identify shapes and patterns in the material. Discuss the idea of producing traditional art from commonly found materials. Have students compare other types of cloth decoration (i.e., tie-dying).
Travel
Plan a trip to Mali, using maps and website information about weather, transportation, cities and sights, food and accommodations, etc. Have students make colorful brochures or posters advertising their choices. Ask students to write postcards, letters, or keep a journal telling about their trip. 
Resources on Mali and West Africa

